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Editorial
Disabled people are members
of city's able workforce

Safe and sound here in BG;
Columbus violence shocking
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'Weekend athletes' suffering;
injuries can be prevented

The BG News
rAn Independent Student Voice for 70 Years.

Drinking crimes
come under fire

BRIEFLY
CAMPUS
Program

Srepares: A group of
black and Hispanic high
school juniors and seniors
from throughout Ohio are
currently participating in
the University's
pre-college enrichment
program.
According to Jack
Taylor, assistant vice
president for multicultural
affairs, the program is
designed to encourage
more minority students to
continue their education
after high school.
During their stay at the
University, the high school
students have part-time
jobs as well as take classes
to increase skills in
mathematics, writing,
computer science and
study skills.
Of last year's
participants, 22 will be
attending college — half of
them at the University this
fall, Taylor said.

by Scott Gerlnger
staff writer

A tough, wide-ranging state law that took effect last week will be
further incentive for people to reconsider before drinking and driving— or dri..King at all.
The law's thrust is to deter drunken driving through harsher penalties, among the nation's toughest, but the law also seeks to prevent
underage drinking.
There is a provision for mandatory fines of $250 to $500 and license
suspensions for those under 21-years old who use false or altered
driver's licenses when attempting to buy alcohol.
Also, the infraction is no longer a misdemeanor, but a felony.

MAC football

EOll: TOLEDO — The
id-American Conference
News Media Association
announced the results of its
preseason football poll
Tuesday.
The University of Toledo
Rockets took first place,
receiving 507 total points
from the 55 voting
members. The BG Falcons
placed sixth, receiving 237
points. Kent State's Golden
Flashes trailed in ninth
place in the conference
with 154 points.
BG opens its season
September 2 against the
University of Cincinnati in
Riverfront Stadium.

CITY
Uptown thioves:
Money in nine bank bags
was stolen from the
third-floor office of
Uptown/Downtown, 162 N.
Main St., Monday, police
said, but refused to release
the exact amount.
Police believe the
thieves entered by
climbing on the roof of a
nearby building, breaking
a window, removing a
small air conditioner and
climbing through the
window.
Owner Jeff Hobbie said
nothing else was missing.
Two suspects are being
investigated.
'Fair' Voto: Wood
County Board of Elections,
in conjunction with
Secretary of State Sherrod
Brown's office, are making
it easier for citizens to
register by offering
registration services at the
Wood County Fair.
The fair will be held Aug.
3-8 at the Fairgrounds.
To be eligible to register
to vote, you must be a U.S.
citizen and Ohio resident
and you must be at least 18
years old by Nov. 6,1990.
Ohio voters need to
re-register if they have
moved to a different
county or they have not
voted in any election in the
last four years.

TOLEDO
Arthritis: The second
annual mini grand prix to
benefit the Northwest Ohio
Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation is scheduled
for Aug. 12 in downtown
Toledo.
Interestedpersons
should call 537-0888.

Summer snowman

The Key/Eric Mull

Actually, Phillip Hall. 7. and Michael Schmidt, 4, were trying to fashion a snow nlnja turtle last Thursday
outside the Ice Arena. The boys had anticipated chasing rabbits, but found the out of season snow after the
Zamboni dumped some ice shavings.

1-75 delays continue
by James A. Tinker
editor

Under a glaring sun, amid
temperatures of 90 degrees, cars
and trucks inch forward past
steaming, stalled autos and
mocking speed limit signs of 45
mph.
It's summer construction on
Interstate 78.
1990 is a particularly busy
construction year across Ohio,
according to Tim Burkepile, assistant construction engineer for
District 1.
"(The state) has the extra
money and they're finally getting around to fixing the things
that need it," he said.
The additional revenue is the

result of a gasoline tax approved
several years ago, he explained.
District 1, whose eight
counties include Hancock
County, is undergoing its most
intense contraction efforts ever,
according to Burkepile. Among
their rehabilitation work are
bridges and a nine mile stretch
of 1-75 along Findlay.
A $17,104,000 project involving
bridge repair, new concrete
pavement and shoulders on
northbound 1-75 is expected to be
finished by Nov. 15, he said.
Southbound 1-75 was worked
on last year, he said, and another project from Findlay to
State Route 613, costing
$7,500,000, will be finished in
November 1991.

More than 33,000 vehicles pass
through this area each day and
construction squeezes four lanes
into two, often causing bottleneck delays exasperated by
overheated cars.
This past weekend, brokendown autos played a part in an
hour-long delay south of FindHowever, some of these motorists could have saved themselves some time and aggravation by taking an alternate
route. Burkepile suggested
those coming north take Route
235 to Route 613 and then rejoin
1-75. For those southbound.
Route 23 to Route 6 to 1-75 is a
viable option.
D See 1-75, page 3.

Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash said the use of false licenses in Bowling Green is
"staggering.'
: important thing I see in
the new law is the use of false
I.D. s," he said. "The biggest
problem we have is false I.D.
use. We will change our city ordinance to reflect the state
code."
Ash said University students
Mayberry
should be made aware of the *•"
changes because it could affect their lives.
"It was a citeable misdemeanor before and wasn't nearly as severe," he said. "Depending on the circumstances, we will arrest on
the spot and it will snow on a criminal record. As competitive as lobs
are today, the difference might be the record — it can affect their
life."
More than half of the University's undergraduates are underage.
Ash fears the students will continue to take the false I.D. use
lightly and jeopardize local businesses. "They don't look at it as
something severe," he said. "There is so much at stake for the bars.
We hold seminars for the bars on how to detect altered licenses."
However, the legislation's thrust is at drinkers on the road — and the
penalties are stiff.
Under the new law, the license of a suspected drunken driver is
suspended immediately at the scene if he or she refuses a blood alcohol test. If the driver takes the test and fails — and had a drunken
driving conviction within five years — the license is also taken away
on the spot.
A first-time offender will face a 90-day license suspension. A life
suspension is possible for a fourth conviction or more.
Permission to drive to and from work would be restricted to 75
days for first offenders. Second time offenders will face a 30-day
suspension, third offenders a six-month suspension without occupational priviliges and fourth and subsequent offenders a definite
three-year revocation.
Recent state statistics substantiate the new legislation.
■ In the last four years, there have been more than 70,000 drunken
driving convictions a year in Ohio, according to the Ohio Department of Highway Safety.
■ Alcohol related traffic accidents claimed 684 lives in Ohio last
year and injured 28,070.
■ One of every three drivers convicted of drunken driving was a
repeat offender.
Alan Mayberry, Wood County prosecutor, said the new law will
expand his role in prosecuting drunken driving cases.
Under the new law, we will prosecute because a repeat DUI will
be considered a felony," he said. "We will also be involved if anyone
is injured by someone when driving drunk."
According to Mayberry, the new law is one of the strictist in the
nation and is nescessary.
"I think more serious repercussions are nescessary — I support
jail terms as an option," he said. "Deterrence is a factor."
The new law also provides stiffer mandatory fines, (ranging from
$1,000-$10,000), alternative sentences that would include prison plus
a term of monitored house arrest, and an offense for 16 and 17-yearolds with a blood-alcohol concentration of at least .02 percent. (The
level remains .10 for adults.)
Court-ordered alcoholism treatment is provided for repeat
offenders.
D See DUI, page 3.

Fire, smoke damage
dozen apartments
by Beth Church
staff writer

A burning trash receptacle
located too close to an apartment complex caused a
weekend fire at Summit Terrace that created extensive
damage in one apartment and
forced two students into temporary housing.
"What should have been a
trash fire turned into an
apartment fire," said Bowling Green Fire Chief Joe
Burns.
The fire at 467 S. Summit
St., called in at 4 p.m. Sunday, started in a plastic trash
container set in a wooden
shed behind the apartment
complex and quickly spread
to the outside wooden railing
to the upstairs apartments.
From there, the fire moved
into the attic of the building
and centralized in Apt. 56. ft
burned for more than two and

one-half hours before it was
extinguished completely.
All building residents were
evacuated before firefighters
arrived and no one was Injured
in the blaze, Burns said.
The most extensive damage
was done to Apt. 56, but smoke
and water damaged most of the
other 12 apartments. The roof
and ceilings of several apartments were ruined when firefighters chopped holes in them
to extinguish the blaze.
Burns said the complex's
owners will not be cited for improper storage of the trash, but
this incident serves as a prime
example for other apartments.
"They put it there for convenience ana we tell them it's a fire
hazard," Bums said. "No one
ever does anything until something like this happens. We're
asking others to check their
storage."
Jim Ostrowski. general manager for Winthrop Terrace
D See Fire, page 4.

BG News/John Potter
A burning trash receptacle located too close to a building at Summit Terrace apartments is blamed for the fire
which gutted one and damaged eleven other apartments Sunday afternoon. Although smoke and water caused
extensive damage to many apartments in the building, there were no reported injuries. Repairs and cleaning are
expected to be completed before the Fall semester begins.
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Congress takes
slow action for
fear of job loss
Congress is not comprised of martyrs.
Our senators and representatives on Capitol
Hill are not making the hard decisions and doing
their best to represent our best interests. No, they
are more interested in campaigns and perpetuating
their sluggish brand of efficiency.
Too often Congresspersons move slowly except
when prodded by special interest groups with burgeoning pocketbooks. Politicians are synonymous
with double talk and non-answers that becomes
more pathetic as elections near.
The greatest legacy of the Reagan's deregulation
is a cancer spreading throughout our economic
system. The S&L "bailout" is expected to cost $97
billion by September and more than $100 billion in
1991 and still there will be more bills to pay.
Meanwhile, the national debt roars as President
Bush and Congress try to silence it with delayed action and a promise of more taxes.
Obviously, there are serious faults within the
great democracy, but what are our representatives
and leader doing about it? As little as possible it
seems.
The suggestion from the administration that
Congress avoid voting on a savings and loan bailout
is likely to be loudly admonished by those who truly
oppose this travisty, as well as the cowering fools
seeking re-election. However, the proposal will
probably sneak into the national digestive system,
sugar-coated with double talk.
Treasury Undersecretary Robert Glauber
brought up the idea of postponing real action until
next year, while borrowing almost $18 billion from
Congress this year.
Glauber also is rather keen on the possibility of
S'ving the Executive Branch unlimited authority in
e thrift cleanup. Wasn't it presidential action, or
rather inaction, that led to the crisis? Congress
would probably like to pass the buck — more than a
few hundred billion bucks, actually.
Hard choices have to be made. The United States
needs to make drastic cuts in a variety of areas,
immediately.
We as taxpayers and as voters — far from equal
numbers — need to call our "representatives* to
task. Do their actions and voting records reflect
your interests? Looking at the sad state of affairs
and a less-than-promising future, it's doubtful.

Yankee fans say
adios to George
with standing O
Poor George.
Before the month is over the New York
Yankees will have a new principal owner...another
Steinbrenner. It is too soon to see if his boy Hank
will be as overbearing, obnoxious and as poor an influence on morale as his father.
Let's hope not.
Since 1973, when George Steinbrenner led a team
of team shoppers to purchase the Yankees' organization from CBS Inc., the Bronx has been bombed
by infighting and new managers.
When fans learned Steinbrenner had been permanently benched, there was a 90 second standing
ovation and cries of liberation from King George.
No longer can the man who put the I in "fired"
make team or personnel decisions. Steinbrenner,
banned for paying a gambler to dig up dirt on former Yankee Dave Winfield, however, will still own
some of the Yankees. More importantly, what
Steinbrenner also owns is almost 20 years of Yankee triumphs and more frequent tribulations. He
can keep 'em.
Hence forth, George has to attend the games like
an ordinary fan. Now, he can yell, bitch, holler,
moan and shout as loud as he wants. Hmm. Maybe
George didn't strike out.
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Fear and loathing in Columbus
Shouts of heated anger filled
the air. The fight could have
been about anything — a
woman, a rude comment or even
money.
Whatever the reason, the argument soon turned tragic.
After approximately 20
minutes of hateful words, the
young man offered his opponent
an ultimatum.
"Are you going to shoot me or
are you going to shoot the tree?"
he challenged.
At this point, the other college
student raised the rifle and replied, with a voice as cold as a
razorblade, "You!" He then
fired two shots from the weapon
— one of which struck the young
man in the lower leg.
"You motherf—er! What in
the heU did you do that for?"
This senario may sounds like a
typical Saturday night Detroit,
but actually it happened in
Columbus early last Saturday
morning while my friends and I

watched from a balcony several
apartment buildings up the
street.

Viewpoint
by
Michelle
Banks

As we waited inside the
apartment for the police and
other various emergency vehicles to arrive, several thoughts
raced through my head. Foremost on my mind, however, (de3rite absolute shock at the situaon) was gratitude that I go to a
college where I can feel safe
walking down the street alone.

Immediately after the shooting, my friends ran into the
apartment and dialed 911 twice
— they hung up on us the first
time.

Don't get me wrong. Columbus generally is a fairly nice
town ( and maybe Detroit too)
with many interesing bars, musuems, shopping malls and, of
course, our fearless state legislators. But I would trade all that
in a heartbeat for my personal
safety.
I asked my friend who resides
there if this act of violence was
an unusual occurence.
"Oh, it's like this every weekend. Not so much the snooting
stuff, but you can always see
fights and accidents and ambulances everywhere," she said.

lic interest and the need to control alcohol use is growing.
That alcohol is the nation's
most pressing and costly ($23
billion to the Federal Government) drug problem is increasrecogmzed by the general
[ic and young people. Equaj the tax on alcohol in beer
and wine with that on alcohol in
liquor would boost understanding that alcohol in all forms can
be equally hazardous (over
100,000 deaths a year are attributed to alcohol). Studies have
shown that states with higher
real beer taxes have lower
motor vehicle fatality rates.

Anheuser-Busch and local
campaigning beer wholesalers
put private self-interest over
critical needs of the country (not
to mention public health and
safety). Why not increase federal excise taxes on beer and
wine? It could only aid in the reduction of visits to the "Wood
County Anheuser-Busch intensive care unit!" If you share
these concerns, please write
your congressman.
Sincerely,
Jacqueline Daley,
Director, Prevention Center:
For Alcohol and Other Drug
Abuse

The costs of an increased tax
on beer and wine would only affect the consumers of those
products. In a statement on the
proceedings of the Surgeon General's Workshops on Drunk
Driving, May 1989, former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop
stated: "The evidence strongly
shows that an increase in price
brought about by an increase in
excise taxes prevents or delays
underage youth from drinking
and also reduces the amount
that heavier drinkers consume."
Beer is the most abused drug
by young people. Eighty percent
of those arrested for DUI had
been drinking beer prior to
arrest. Should beer really be
exempt from a tax increase that
will bring these problems, and
the budget deficit, under control?

Congress burned out on
money borrowing craze

SJw^V

guest
columnist

chillingly nonchalant about the
whole situation.
Welcome to the Jungle.
The thought of weekends in
Bowling Green with fights and
accidents everywhere almost
made me laugh out loud. And if a
shooting happened in the middle
of Main Street, it would be news
for a decade. But in Columbus it
is as much a part of the town as
the windmill fi part of BG.
Many people say this town is
boring and lacks a great deal of
fun and interesting things to do.
I too, used to be one of those
people who voiced such an opinion. However, after my weekend
excursion to our state's capital
my eyes have been opened.
I would much rather be
slightly bored on a Saturday
evening by the local bar scene
than to fear sitting on my balcony in Columbus.
Michelle Banks is managing
editor for the News and a safe
and satisfied BG resident.

Letters
Alcohol, cigarette tax raise
needed to help lower deficit
To the Editor:
In a statement issued on
Tuesday, June 26, 1990, President Bush abandoned his no new
tax stance when he said: "It Is
clear to me that both the size of
the deficit problem and the need
for a package that can be enacted require... tax revenue increases...." In January, the administration set the deficit at
$100.5 billion excluding the cost
of the savings—and—loan
cleanup. "Revenue enhancement" is now a political reality
and tax increases on cigarettes
and alcohol are very likely to be
concidered. And why not?
Since 1951, there has been no
tax increases on beer and wine.
The federal excise tax on distilled spirits was last raised in 19S5
19 percent according to the
nter for Science in the Public
Interest (CSPI), if the tax rate
on alcohol in beer and wine were
equalized to that of liquor, $4.6
billion in new revenues would be
raised.
The budget crisis threatens to
severely curtail UJS. power both
abroad and in foreign policy and
at home in terms of solving domestic problems. Because excise taxes on beer and wine were
last raised nearly 40 years ago,
it is about time that they be
raised now, when the revenues
are so desperately needed. Pub-
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Dear Editor,
I think we should consider the
possibility that our Congress can
be compared to the drug addict
who can't kick the habit. Congress has become addicted to
power and special interest
groups. As a result, our
governmental economy is now
addicted to BORROWED
MONEY. With a national debt of
$3,100,000,000,000.00, the
government must have massive
doses of borrowed money just to
pay the interest on the borrowed
money.
Just as an addict's Judgment
is fogged by the momentary
highs and the driving need for
more of the drug, I am afraid
our country's leaders are out in

us*) utfitt. f/r»

"LA LA LAND," higher than a
kite on the delusionary drug of
BORROWED MONEY.
Grover L. Rutter
Certified Public Accountant

DiBenedetto's is an
ethnic restaurant too
Letter to Editor by DePue
To the editor,
Once again I find myself with
pen in hand, perplexed about an
article printed in the B.G. News.
Actually, a critique or personal
opinion would best describe the
column penned by staff writer
Chris Dawson.
It went something like this;
"B.G. may not be the place for a
wide variety of good ethnic food,
since the only Italian food Is
from pizzerias."
It seems obvious that Chris
has never eaten at DiBenedetto's restaurant. He is not aware
of the menu. We took exception
to, "The only Italian food is from
pizzerias;" for the mainstay of
their establishment is Italian
subs and pasta.
Unless Ralph DiBenedetto has
been pulling the wool over my
eyes these past years, I would
have bet the farm, that I had
been dining on good "ethinic
food." All the years of great
authentic homemade spaghetti
sauce, ravioli, minestrone and
Italian bread just can't be a lie.
Wallace DePue
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Disabled: productive members of society
by Jessica Khouzam
staff writer

Another day, another dollar—Frances Gannon dresses
for work, packs her lunch, and
calls a cab. Arriving at Wood
Lane School, where she is a receptionist, she checks the time:
two minutes before 8 o'clock.
Gannon is just one of 168
adults with developmental disabilities who pay taxes and serve
the community, working as
much as 40 hours per week.
Wood Lane, Community BmSloyment Services and The
'ood County Board of Mental
Retardation and Developmental
Disabilities have gained the cooperation of several area businesses in hiring mentally retarded citizens in both sheltered
and competitive environments.
"Wood Lane consumers are
presently working at McDonald's, the Jaycees' Recycling
Center, Century Marketing CorB.ration, Woodland Mall and the
niversity," said Elizabeth
Sheets, Community Resources
Coordinator at Wood Lane Industries.
Wood Lane Industries, 11160
E. Gypsy Lane Rd.. provides its
110 developmentally disabled
employees with a sheltered employment program which entails
sub-assembly and production
duties.
The employees' conditions
here range from mild to profound mental retardation and
physical limitations. One man

"(Wood) is one of
the first counties to
take a full thrust at
placing these
people,"
--Robert Wardzala,
(name withheld) is mentally retarded and paralyzed from the
neck down, but manages to seal
plastic bags by pushing a switch
with his cheek.
Professional vocational evaluation, specialized individual
training, supervision and job
placement are just a few of the
services offerer!.
In addition, Wood Lane consumers learn life skills such as
money management, interpersonal communication and
grocery shopping, and benefit
from a broad spectrum of social
activities organized by Wood
Lane's 235 member staff and 400
volunteers.
"I went to the Winter Games
in cross-country skiing," said
Gannon. She referred to the
Special Olympics, a year-round
organized sports program
whose summer events include
Softball, track, cycling, tennis
and bowling for all ages.
In conjunction with Wood
Lane Industries, Community
Employment Services aids
Wood Lane consumers and other
developmentally disabled individuals in securing communitybased jobs such as Gannon's. In

these competetive environments, the majority of the employees have no disability.
"I answer the phones and ask
if they want residential or business, said Gannon. She uses a
color-coded system to quickly
determine the desired extension, but seems to know most of
them by heart.
"Frances has been doing a
real good job..." said Supervisor
Patricia Sarver. "...one day I
asked her if she would like to
type a few things for me. Now
she types envelopes and memos
all the time."
At Century Marketing CorKration, 12836 South Dixie
ghway, Lewis Blome and Carl
Jenkins work full time in the
stringtag department, punching
tags and magnets out of softmetal sheets, categorizing and
bundling them.
"(Wood) is one of the first
counties to take a full thrust at
placing these people," said
Robert Wardzala, production
manager at Century Marketing
Corporation. He added that
one-third of the adults from
Wood Lane are employed
throughout the community.
The two men work under the
close supervision and guidance
of Enclave Supervisor Christopher Lay.
Lay, who holds a bachelor's
degree in psychology and has
previous experience with developmentally disabled individuals, takes his job to heart. He
drives Blome and Jenkins to and
from work each day.

BG News/John Potter
Enclave Supervisor Chris Lay (center) assists employees Carl Jenkins (far left) and Lewis Blome with their work
at Century Marketing Corp. The two men were placed in their jobs by Wood Lane industries, which is responsible for placing about one third of the developmentally disabled adults in the community.

"It's good having Chris here
as a liason," Wardzala said.
"Sometimes people (coworkers) say the wrong things
and Chris is here to make sure
everything goes smoothly."
Jenkins lives alone, and
Blome with a roommate. Both
were placed by the Wood County
Residential Services, which secure both group homes and
apartments for 73 tenants across

the county.
"Lewis was the first candidate
chosen for this program," said
Sheets. "He is a good producer
who takes pride in his work."

concern with his rising rent, but
recognized the fact that it was
likely raised in concurrence
with his new income.

Blome put aside his Sony
Walkman (loaded with a tape of
Gershwin's "Summertime and
"Rhapsody in Blue") to chat a
while. Having worked at Century since April 2, he expressed

When asked about the difficulties in integrating developmentally disabled workers with
the general public, Wardzala
replied that it depends on the
disability, adding, "Others give
them a stigma."

DUI

1-75

D Continued from page 1.
In addition to the harsher state law enforcement, Ash said his
force will begin using checkpoints to net drunk drivers, which the
Supreme Court recently proclaimed was Constitutional.
"We will set up criteria and pick out every third or fifth car," he
said. "The first time out we stopped 70 cars and got three to four
driving on suspension and one felony arrest," however he said he did
not catch any drunken drivers during this daylight operation.
Michelle Chippas, state administrator for Mothers Against Drunk
Driving, said the legislation for fake licenses is valid on statistics
alone.
"Unfortunately a large number of young people are getting disa-

D Continued from page 1.
Unfortunately, there will not
be any alternate routes in Wood
County in the next two years
when construction on the highway begins.

UflO SUMM€R SPIRIT

URO SU/VMV\€R SPIRIT

bled and killed," she said. Out of 32,545 drunken driving crashes,
4,970 occured in the 16-20 age group she said. Of the 657 fatalities, 121
were in the 16-20 age group.
"This is a stepping stone to where we want to go," she said.
Although drunken driving crashes have been on the decline, Chippas said MADD's mission will not be complete until there cease to be
drunken driving crashes.
"Our mission will not be complete until there are zero fatalities
and zero crashes," she said. "We still want a zero BAC (blood alcohol content)—impairment begins at .04."
URO SUMM6R SPIRIT
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121 West Hall
9:00 p.m.
FREE!!!

&
Hop on the bus to
RallY by the River
deport: 4:45 Rug.
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Tomorrow! Enjoy a Summer Twist!
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Look for free treats outside the Off-Campus Student Center^^^
beginning at 11:30 a.m.
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$1 9

Good on no 128. 35mm and (toe ram
(C-41 gnxttu) Oft'3 o« on M MO . «io"
on 24 ••«, or'1 oK on 12/16 fxp Th* coupo"
mull accompany order TMa coupon nol «*M wftti
myoVmotti One rot per coupon
E*p<fMft/15/90

_J

BLUE
RIBBON PHOTO
FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
157 N. Main, B.G. Ph. 353-4244

■

WEST TOLEDO
WESTOATE SHOPPING CTR.
Ph. 666-1062

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit
for only $1.99 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.
Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

- VJ

Good on
Combination
■Masetferk
order* only.

$1.

■eaattwttena.
Expires 8/12/80.

Kentucky Fried Chicken
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru'

1020 N. Mom,
Bowling Green

DRIVE THRU HOURS: Sun.-Thur.. 11 a.m.* p.m.;
Frl.ISot. It o.m.-lOp.m.

P6JP9

^M>

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

WEST TOLEDO
1770 TREMAINSVILLE
Ph. 476-4116

'TIP'

G.
352-0796
HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT

*3, *2, *1 Off
on Film
Developing

1 hr. Processing available on 35mm Only

& Mercer
Bowling Green

for only $1.99 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.
Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

UUUk

The Official 1 hour Mnoto
Processor SUMMER TIME '90

9-month and 12-month leases
One and two bedroom apartments
Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
Central air
No pets please
Clough

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit

•hit* * dart
•rd«»f» onl».

%$\

r\EEt^i
T^^alY

(419) 352-0164

SuhatH.ii.ona.
Expire* 8/12/00.

DOWNTOWN
514 MADISON
Ph. 255-1660

"There will be some tie-ups
coming through here ... but we
will maintain traffic," said
Richard Randolph, district 2
construction engineer.

University Village

TONIGHT!!! n

74

The first project — expected
to be done by July 31,1991 — will
begin just south of Portage and
will continue until it is parallel
to the University stadium. A
second project will proceed to
Route 281, Randolph said.
In addition to those jobs, Randolph is supervising ongoing
construction in Toledo that will
expand in 1991.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

•1-.50 Fare
For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

TranM MtjnMcaiion Card Required-

Children

UMDCP. 4 mi. OR UNOCtt SO UM.

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

Child muii rule) in Child Restra.nl

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: Wheelchair Access 4 Group Seating Available*5"" """^
■Transit Identification Cards Available At Grants Administrators Office By Appt. Only.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
SERVICE PROVIDER:
RICHARD RAMOS

"Ramos Taxi"
SOUTH TOLEDO
SOUTHWYCK MALL
Ph. 665-1421

75 * Fare

For Elderly (65+)/
Handicapped Persons

Lei Driver Know
How Many Persons
Will Be Riding

This service is financed in
pert (fom an operating u.
••stance grant from the
Ohio Department of
Transportation
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Homeless aided in home search
Federal grant assists WSOS in finding permananent housing
by Jeff Merrill
staff writer

Five reasons were cited for homelessness:
five families were in transition from one
home to another; five had lived in
condemned houses; 27 had been evicted
by landlords; 29 were evicted from the
homes of friends or family, and 13 were
homeless due to domestic violence.

FREMONT — There is a
proverb claiming if you give a
man a fish he can eat for one
day. However, if you teach him
to fish, he can eat for the rest of
his life.
With a similar approach, a
homeless assistance program is
attempting to shelter disadvantaged families not just for a
short period, but for perhaps a
lifetime.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
granted $196,500 to the WSOS
Community Action Commission
in Fremont last month, for use
in aiding the homeless of Northwest Ohio.
Ohio met the grant by allotting
$180,000 to Fremont through
Ohio's Special and Innovative
Housing Project Fund.

commission's housing office in
Fremont.
Although money received by
the WSOS might normally be
distributed among the four
counties, the federal grant will
help fund a special case management program specifically
for Sandusky County, Corley
said.
Rather than centering on
temporary shelters and emergency facilities for a great deal
of people, Corley said, the case
management approach pairs
WSOS employees with individual homeless families throughout
Sandusky County in an effort to
assess their specific needs.
Once the barriers keeping a
family from having a home have

The WSOS Commission oversees aid to the homeless in rural
areas of Wood, Seneca, Ottawa
and Sandusky counties and has
offices for employment, training
and economic development as
well as centers for the Headstart
program, said Don Corley at the

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

August 1st & 2nd

ON THE ROCKS

PH. & Sat.:
August 3rd & 4th

LYBARGER &
EVANS BAND
Wed. & Tbur. Only:
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30
21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon "til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

+ Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

been identified, whether they be
health-related, skill-related or
otherwise, a housing plan can-he
implemented. Such plans include mandatory participation
in an employment program outlined by the Job Training Partnership Act, Corley said.
According to a survey done in
December, 91 homeless families
live in Sandusky County. Of
these, 20 are single adults, 44 are
single adults with children and
24 are couples with children.
Out of 71 families, 20 household heads were under 21 years
old, 44 were between 21 and 45,
and 7 were between 46 and 61.
Of the 72 families who responded, 36 received public assistance, 15 held low-paying jobs
and 13 received disability pay.
Eight families received no income at all. The total annual income of 67 families was below
$8,000 and 11 more received between $8,000 and 115,000.
Five reasons were cited for
homelessness: five families
were in transition from one
home to another; five had lived
in condemned houses: 27 had
been evicted by landlords; 29

were evicted from the homes of
friends or family, and 13 were
homeless due to domestic violence.
The commission owns several
homes in Fremont which are
available to homeless families.
Depending on their individual
circumstances, families can
choose to stay in a house for a
few months while working with
a WSOS counselor, rent the
home or work out a long-term
plan to become home owners.
Rehabilitation and job training as well as first-time home
buyer counseling has been done
before, Corley said, but not as
components of a comprehensive
attempt to bring people from
homelessness to home ownersnip.
He said the commission
"needed a focus" for the grant
money, and hopes to help as
many as 90 homeless families
find places to live through case
management.
About $19,000 of the federal
money will be used for purchasing and renovating homes, with
the rest set aside for the case
management service.
The grant money is still at the
federal HUD office in Columbus,
and Corley said he hopes WSOS
will have control of it within a
couple weeks.
The money donated.by the
state will be used solely for developing and renovating homes,
since $150,000 of it was given directly to the city of Fremont for
its distribution. Corley said the
city council will most likely put
the money into action at its
meeting on Aug. 2.

SUMMER CLEARANCE
ENTIRE STOCK OF
SUMMER MERCHANDISE
50% - 70% OFF
* Entire Stock of
ZENA Jeans 50% OFF
* All Bathing Suits 50% OFF
* Bike Shorts, Running Apparel 50% OFF

Project 90 shows
signs of progress
by Beth Church
staff writer

Overhauling the University's
outdated computer system will
be no easy task, but progress
already is being made adjusting
campus employees to the new
system.
Six months into the implementation of Project 90 — the master
plan to implement a new computer system for all campus
administrative offices —Director Ronald Lancaster said he
has found no problems with programming.
"But it will be a different environment for offices." he said.
The first noticeable result of
Project 90 will be the lack of
budget and cost numbers for
most campus offices because
"the financial accounting
system will be totally different,"
he said.
The new system eliminates
purchase orders because all ordering and receiving will be
done through the computer terminals and not by paper through
campus mail.
"It gives us the ability to ac3uire Information and do work
irectly without generating
paper records," Lancaster explained.
This summer, personnel in the
purchasing office are being

trained on the new software installed in mid-February.
Lancaster is also laying
groundwork now to prepare to
branch the system out to payroll
and personnel departments for
which software will be installed
in November.
Project 90 would update these
departments by putting all time
cards on-line and filing all personnel files in the computer
system.
"This way if someone applies
for a certain job, all the members of that search committee
can view the file through the
computer in their own offices instead of searching for the person
who has that original file, Lancaster explained.
American Management
Systems, of Arlington, Va., is
the vendor of the new system
and about 70 other universities
in the country have similar
computer systems, but software
for each school has to be individually designed.
About $600,000 has been budgeted for Project 90 within the
past two years, with another
1600,000 expected for next year.
Lancaster estimated the project
would be completed in 1996 or
1997.
The former system was installed at the University in the
late 1960s or early 1970s, he said.

Fire
a Continued from page 1.
Apts., which includes Summit
Terrace, said the trash receptacle was located about eight feet
behind the building, but now has
been moved 20 feet away.
The origin of the fire itself has
not been determined, Burns
said, but he believes it burned
unnoticed for some time because there are only railraod
tracks behind the building.
Workers were already at the
site Monday morning to begin

repairs and Ostrowski said the
damage to the apartments
should be fixed before renters
move in for the fall semester.
Apt. 56 — the most severely
damaged — was not rented for
fall and the others simply need
cleaning after the smoke damage, he said.
The apartment owners are
Eiroviding motel rooms for the
no female University students
displaced by the fire.

Do you skate on Rollerblades?
Please call the University's
Public Relations Depanmeni at 372-2616
lUlClMOUi'rtl^ll
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JEANS 1 THINGS
531 Ridge 352-8333

■
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OPEN: Mon, Tues, Fri. & Sat. 10 - 5:30
Wed. &Thurs. 10-8

YOUNG'S
NEWSSTAND
Your Oti«
Slop I
Haxjdquartats
178 S. Main
3M-2176

w r~ ^ Jn't you like
WOOClto be at the

County Fair
August 3rd - 8th

Greenbriar Inc.

Bowling Green

Saturday

We are still leasing the
following locations
for the Fall of 1990:

5 & 8 pm

Circus 9
Continental
FREE

Grandstand Admission

«

■S*^

'«*»

'A»

Sunday,
Monday &
Tuesday

Harness
Racing
Part-mutual

One Price!
Get a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses
and a pair of prescription sunglasses all at
one low price! Some specialized bifocals
and trifocals are slightly more.
Single Vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completely satisfied or we will return your money.

Wednesday

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 1990

7:30 pm

Demolit
Derby
Gale Admission - S3.50
12 & under FREE

Celebrate
50 years
of the

EYE EXAMINATIONS PRICED SEPARATELY

Burlington Optical
TOLEDO
19SS S. Reynolds
Aeon horn Southv>ycJ>

382-2020

TOLEDO
3153 W. SylVJUlU

472-1113

NOT VAUO WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONS OR SPECIALS.

BOWLING GREEN
1616 E- Wootttr
Oaenwood Cantor

352-2533
CM0 BwlngHn Optical / *1M»M

•
•
•
•

East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Buff Apartments

Call or Stop in for a Complete
Listing of Available Apartments
Houses

352-0717
Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

224 E. Wooster St.
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Proper conditioning prevents injury
by Chris Miller
staff writer

NOTE: This is the first of a
two-part series that deals with
the "weekend" athlete and his
or her possible injuries. Part one
deals with the prevention of inYou swing and send a sure
extra-base nit into the gap. As
you take a big turn at first you
eye second base when you feel a
sharp pain shooting up the back
of your leg. You hobble into second with a double, but you also
add another unwanted stat to
your softball season — a pulled
hamstring.
Whether it's softball, tennis,

jogging or basketball, the pulled
muscles, strained ligaments and
general aches and pains are too
common, especially for the
summer or "weekend" athlete.
"We see a lot of those types of
injuries," Student Health Center
Nurse Clinician Joanne Navin
said. "It usually happens to the
weekend athlete. The kind of
Krson who isn't in condition,
t goes out for too long a period
of time or exercises too hard at
first."
Unfortunately, that tends to be
a lot of us. With summer's sunny
weather, more people who are
not always prepared for exercise try to accomplish too much
at first. In a town with a facility

"It usually happens to the weekend
athlete. The kind of person who Isn't In
condition, but goes out for too long a
period of time or exercises too hard at
first."
-Joanne Navin,
student health center nurse clinician
like the Student Recreation
Center, which provides a place
for year-round exercise, there
are probably less wounded
"weekenders.
"We don't necessarily see
more people in the summer because of the Rec Center, but in

most towns there is usually an
increase in injuries because
there are more demanding
sports people can play in the
summer," Navin said.
Nevertheless, injuries mount
in Bowling Green too. Dr. Richard Bowers, University Fitness

BG News/Todd Swanson

European's Vacation
Members of the International Morgan car club double check their
route Sunday while waiting for 12 more of the cars to exit 1-75. The
autos, handmade in Britain with wooden frames of Belgian ash, are being driven from San Francisco to Baltimore. The members shown had
their cars shipped from their homes in England and Sweden just for
the cross country Journey.

Hundreds of American club members are joining up with the original
fifteen at points along the way. One member said, "This area is so
green compared with what we've seen and the weather here has been
great We just hope to get to Columbus tonight without rain."

DON'T MISS OUT!

There are some seats left
in Women's Studies 200
Fall Semester.
6 - 9 p.m. Wednesday Nights
(Sign up during open registration.)
Women's Studies Office reopens
August 15 372-7133

From out of

the
Quagmire....
Its the new and
improved BG
News entertainment magazine!
Writers, artists
and photographers are now
being solicited for
the fall semester.

If you're interested

call 372-6967, or
stop by 214 West
Hall.

^

publicize a great deal. It's disappointing.
Bowers feels the real reason
for not preparing for strenuous
activity comes from motivation.
Actually, the lack of motivation.
Some athletes try to relive
their "glory" days when their
muscles were more flexible and
they could bounce back from
exercise without many drawbacks. They also were In better
shape from practices and proper
conditioning in their respective
sports, but they neglect the fact
that their body is not ready for
vigorous competition and don't
want to spend time gradually
building into exercise.
"A lot of (injuries) come from
non-preparation, too," Bowers
said. "When do most of those
people who play in softball
leagues start thinking about
playing? About a half an hour
before game time, right? That's
the only time they think about
doing something physical, so
thev re not really ready for It."
While a good preparation may
be Fitwell, there is also another
deciding factor that could help
prevent injuries before ever
breaking a sweat.
"A general rule to follow is
just plain common sense," Navin said. "In any sport you need
to stretch and limber up before
you start. You also need to make
sure you drink plenty of fluids,
especially during the summer.
Dehydration is a big concern
during the summer because the
body loses fluids so much faster.''
NEXT WEEK: Treating the
recreational sports injury.

GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•Campus Manor
505 Clough St.

•Rockledge Manor
850 Sixth St.

•313-317 N. Main St.

•602 Second St.

• 701 Fourth St.

•810 Fourth St.

•605 Second St.

•245 N. Prospect

•815 Fourth St.

•615 Second St.

CALL US TODAY
352-9302

M-F 8-5

113 Railroad St.

The BG News
"The notion's
best college
newspaper"

is the University community's
Primary resource for news:

> Campus
> Local

1989-90

> State
» National

Society of
Professional
Journalists

372-2601

214 West Hall
WANT TO SAVE
A BUCK ON A
DODGE CAR OR
TRUCK?...

Director, said with prevention,
such injuries can easily be
avoided.
"Maintaining an exercise
program on a regular basis is
C>ably the most important
g," he said. "Three to five
times a week with some sort of
aerobic training and muscle
strengthening maintenance will
keep a person fit for most activities."
For people who are just starting, the key rule is moderation.
Bowers said the first couple of
times exercising should not be
very competitive, but that advice usually doesn't reach the
beginning exerciser.
You really need to gradually
build up to it," Bowers said.
"We try telling people that, but
it usually doesn't go far."
Probably the best way of preCing for exercise is to go
ough the Fitwell testing program in the Rec. The tests,
which include treadmill, blood
pressure and body composition
take about an hour. Upon completion, a personal fitness level
and exercise prescription is given to the individual for safe
exercise.
Bowers said that while the Fitwell service administers nearly
400 tests per year, not enough
people take advantage of it.
"We know there's a segment
of the student population out
there that needs the kind of advice and council we can give
them," he said. "But either
through indifference or not
knowing the service is available,
we don t see them and we do

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, APARTMENTS & EFFICIENCIES
9 & 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E.WOOSTER

MMH

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

■HOt GOT THE PUCE ml THE MERCNMOSr

893-0241
■ ■■■•miirii

t^

'•■< tiikiniiiiiiii i iii'

Contact Your
Local Chapter.

American Red Cross
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The Last Page
Roger's comical philosophy lives on
•

August 1, mo

by Christopher J. Dawson

"/ have observed that a reporter takes down
notes Just to show you how different they can write
a thing in the article from what you told them. "—
Will Rogers.
When Rogers died in a plane crash in August
1935, America lost one of its greatest comic geniuses, a man possessing a sense of humor so acute
his jokes and observations are timeless.
... ire are always saving somebody away off,
when the fellow next to us ain't eating."
Rogers didn't like school, so he dropped out and
traveled the world, working as a sailor. A real
cowboy, his big break was in Wild West shows. He
would stunt ride in the shows and show off various
rope tricks, which landed him in one of Ziegfeld's

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
INTERESTED IN ASIA?
STUOY CHINESE THIS FALL

Follies where he was billed as "Will Rogers and
his Educated Ropes." In his act, he would perform
lariat tricks and talk.
Talking made him a star.
"We will never get anywhere with our finances
till we pass a law saying that every time we appropriate something we got to pass another bill along
with it stating where the money is coming from."
Rogers discussed current events, such as Prohibition, taxes, politics and world Issues on lecture
tours. He became a radio commentator, and then a
newspaper columnist.
"We'll show the world we are prosperous, even if
we have to go broke to do it"
Rogers wrote weekly columns, daily columns,
travelogues, and feature stories and then
expanded his fame by becoming a movie star.
And still, he kept talking.
"A bunch of American tourists were hissed yes-

PERSONALS
NEED CASH?
Bring your books to the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
We buy back all books
having national re-sale value

CNnsW 101. 8 30 MTWB

Sad 107S2
Inetructor Ms Wu
PSYCHIC FAIR
Fun a laaanatton at tha Bowling Oman Holiday
Inn on Aug 12th. 11 am
6 pm Wondertul
merchandise Area's lop psychics wH anewer
questiona on health, career, romance, ate. $10
lor 16 rrxnutee Free admtealon. Public welcome Can 1 489-2310

WANTED
1 female rmle. needed lor summer and/or
1990-91 2 bdrm, 2 bath - own room. Realty
nice'354-5470
1 male to sublease apt lor '90-91. Court St.
across from PoHeyes 2 bdrm . 2 bath. Great
location S175<mo 353-9794
2-3 non-smoking females to rant apt Free utMIkw, laundry A cable TV 353-5074. Tim

SERVICES OFFERED
ISAT-OMAT-GRE-MCAT-FMGEMS
Kaplan Educational Canter
Small classes
Home Study Materials
Test-n-Tape Library
Take Kaplan or take your chances'
Classes Forming Now 536*3701
TYPING SERVICES lor a! types ol papers
Reasonable rates with accuracy.
Cat3623867horn8am • 9p.m.

Desperately seeking one female rmte to share
vary nice apt. wn have own bedroom and own
bath Please caR 354-5450 or 1-841-1618.
Female tor 90-91 school year to lease •
t 363-0325
Close to campus
Rant
$145-Month apartment.
Female needs a peace to Uve lor Fan 90 a
Spring 91 Prefer own room. Cat Robin a leave
message 353-6636or216-399-7362
Female rmte. needed lor Fal a Spring semeater. New Columbia Court Apartments tS156/mo. utilities Completely lum-shed and
lour enfoyabte roommates' Cal Amy at (419)
332 2457 or Glnny al |419| 547-8347
Male lor Fan 90 - 353-0325 Rent $ 145-month
apartment, close to campus

MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS
are within walking distance to campus
for the 1990 - 91 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
• 2 bedroom furnished, 9 month lease for $525
• unfurnished, 9 month lease for $470

Need 1 female roommate to sub-lease apartment lor Fal and Spring Good location Cal

354-6933
Need 2 nonsmoking female roommates HEALLY race 3 bdrm apt., 1 I'2 baths. AC. gas
heat, easy acceas to campus Only $ 162 mo
Cat Juta 362-7762.
Needed Immediately, roommates starting August. 4 bdrm house at 211 S Enterprise Cal
353-2230
One ternste rmmt. needed to share one bdrm
apt Rent SI 69 Cal 353 8764
Roommate wanted tor Fal Sam-eater. Own badroom. 16 mm. from campus AC; gas heat.
Pd utsttaa. porch, yard $200 00 674-9434
Wanted to purchaseAdult tricycle
362-1804, leave mesg
Wanted' Sublease lor Eaat Marry Apt
Chad at 364-7535

Cal

Wanted female roommate Townhouse apt.
tentatively available $310 per month; perhaps
other sots. Ph. 362-1604.

HELP WANTED
Ambitious Individual with some pipe titling and
threading exerience for the conatructlon business In NW Ohio area. Sand resume and references to PO Bo- 292, Waited Lake. Ml.
46390.
ATTENTION
EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME! 32.000/yr Income potential. Details.
(11602-836-8685 Ext T 4244
ATTENTION; EASY WORK/EXCELLENT PAY'
Assemble products at home Details (1)
602 838 8885 Ext W-4244.
ATTENTION; POSTAL JOB8I Start
$11 41/hour' For application Into cal (1)
602838-8885. Ext. M-4244, 6 am • 10 pm, 7
days
ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32.000/yeer Income potential. Details (1) 802-838-8886 Ext Bk 4244.

Fall classes are almost here...
Slay tuned to

The PG News
for all the latest in campus,
city, state, and world news...
CINEMARK THEATRES

terday in France, but not until they had finished
'Jot neglecting politics at home, he also made it a
point to attend the parties' national conventions. If
ever lacking in material, he would travel to "Washington. D.C. (Department of Comedy)" in
search of something at which to poke fun. In 1926,
he was appointed mayor of his hometown, Beverly
Hills.
"When a party can't think of anything else, they
always fallback on lower taxes, but no voter has
lived to see the day when his taxes were lowered."
In addition to his lectures and dinner talks, his
writings, commentaries and movie roles, Rogers
also hied flying. He flew with Gen. Billy Mitchell
on the latter's last flight as a general, flew to the
Soviet Union, and then accepted a ride with friend
Wiley Post. This was in 1935—his last ride.
"There's one thing no nation can accuse us of ~-

Babysitter needed for 2 boys. 6 A 8 yrs. old.
Occasional evenings; weekends a weekdays
In BO/naar campus Call 354-5931. eves
BARTENDERS
FLOORWALKERS
SERVERS
APPLY IN PERSON
2-4 p.m. or 8-9 p.m.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SOP/CASSIOYS
178E WOOSTER

FOR SALE

Don't miaa theee new apartments 2 M bams,
unfurnished, 9 1/2 t 12 month Hull 843
Sixth St Newlove Rentals. 326 S Main
352-6620

Airline Ticket - Detroit to LA, Aug 7. return Aug.
21 Makeofter 363-0714
EFFICIENCIES
1 $ 2 bedroom apartments
Fumiehed A Unfurnished
John Newlove Real Estate

ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords, Mercedes. Corvettea. Chavya
Surplus Buyers Guide
(1)
602-838-8865. Exl A-4244

Bartenders, waitresses needed. Good personalty, ratable WH tram Apply at Gamers. 893
S Main
MARKETING/PUBLIC RELATIONS
A national nonprofit health organization la lookmg for a temporary fund-raising coordinator for
tha Flndlay. Bowing Green. Defiance area 20
hours/wssk, flexible hours August-November
Must be sen-motivated el least 21 years ok)
with vaM driver's "cense and own transportation Greet position for college student Send
resume and cover letter to 1023 N. Reynolds
Toledo. Ohio 43815
Now hiring ■ EBSCO Telephone Service Secure Fal positions by working now. Learn a
marketable aJUU & make money. Co-ops A intamahipa available Flexible pt time $ luS-Ome
hra Guaranteed hourly wage plus bonus based
on sales Extensive training program & Icllow
through Stop In for applications after 4 pm
Mon . Frl. 113 N. Main ■ next lo David s Oet
353-6662
On cal haoittatlon trainer Provide dairy Mm)
training lor adults with mental retardation developmental dteeblttea In community-based settings H.S diploma required & experience preferred Muat have transportation, vaad drivers
license A a good driving record Part-time, flexible hours, $6 60 per hour Application deadline
Aug 6 Send resume 6 cover letter to Mstinde
Sluassr. Wood Lena Industries. 11160 E. Gypsy Lane. Bowing Green. OH 43402 Ph.
362-8116.
Pin-time sales associate needed Apply In parson at Richard Potesky Jewelers. Woodland
Mai
SPOTS WANTS YOU
for Fal employment Al positions noedeo/al
shifts/ flexible hours. Gnl/sendwtch makers.
drivers, shift managers Drivers need own
cnHaar Apply In parson at Mr Spot's. 125 E.
Court St

Students needed tor cleaning, painting. & misc.
lobs Aug 11 -25 Phone 352 7366
Volunteer needed lo asalat disabled student
Mon. - Thurs . twice per day Lifting of equipment involved Please cal 2-8496
Walter/waitreas. breakfast a evening cooks
Golden Court Restaurant 130 E South Boundary, Psrrysburg.

rWe

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

that is secret diplomacy. Our foreign dealings are
an open book —generally a check book."
He always said "I never met a man I didn't like"
and he tried to live up to that motto. He was friendly with politicians ot whom be made fun. counted
presidents among personal friends and tans, and
was on close terms with the movers and shakers of
his day.
"Communism is like Prohibition: it's a good
idea, but it won't work."
He was equal opportunity — he made fun of everything, taking no sides.
His advice and commentaries were simple,
pragmatic and timely, with such comments as
one way to solve the traffic problem would be
to keep all the cars that are not paid for off
the streets."
With his death, America and the world lost one of
its clearest and sanest voices.

(acroaa from Taco Bel)
319E WooatarSt

Bed mattress, foundation, rails - $150; tap-out
foam sola • $76; chair $ ottoman • $30; rightstand $10 Cal 353-0058 mommos
BUY. OONT RENT
An affordable alternative to renting. Partlaly
furnished 2 bedroom mobBe home. Just move
m Makeofter $5,700 Lot 120. Gypsy Lane.
Cal Newlove Realty. Inc 352 5161 or Jute Her
at 354-7422
Can you buy Jeeps, cars. 4 x 4s seized in drug
raids lor under $100,007 Cal lor facts today
80S 644 9533 Depl 299
Home for sale 3 bedluum. (amity room, lirepiece. 2 car garage Like new' Al new carpeting and paint Just move Inl 4 1/2 mles North
of Poe Rd off Hi* Prairie at Country Manor
18927 Roanoks. $74,900 Cal Emly Patuch
{419)691-2800.
Tandy 1000 HU'eoftwares. seldom used,
Fight Simulator disc. $260 Downha ski package $25 - buy now cheap a use IMS winter
Double cassette AM-FM stereo. $15 Box tan.
broiler oven food-warmer 215 E. Poe #51

364-2260

EFFICIENCY UWTS AVAILABLE
For short or long term rentals
Ideal lor graduate studen Is
Completely turn a HBO included
Located (near campus) at the
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn
Stop out or cal 352-1520
Find your new home at;
624 Sixth St.. 2 bdrm. apta FREE GAS.
WATER A SEWER Laundry lecHtlee. parking
Quiet Irving NEWLOVE RENTALS, 328 S
Maln.BG 352-5620
Jay-Mar Apartments
8th A High Sis . 2 bdrm. apta. for '90-91. Cantrelatltheet Spadoue Cat 364-6038.
Large. quktt. 1 bdrm. apt. near campus.
$326Jmo.,lridUi»luuU»lM 363-7547

Whole lot of furniture for sale leather redner,
wooden coffee table, dresser, day bad, 2
suede chairs $ 2 lamps. Make offer Will sal lor
good price Cal Uaa at 362-1373

Need to eublaan 2 padioum apt. w/patlo and
W/D hook up. Close to campus Aval, immed
Cal after 4.00 363-6871.

FOR RENT

Needed mats A female students to in apartments A houses for the school year 1990-91.
near campus Phone 352-7365.

2 BDRM HOME. NEAR CAMPUS. NEW PAINT
5. CARPET. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
383-7647,0AY8.
2 one bedroom houses for rant near campus.
$280/mo utu Also houses A apta. to til. Cal
Carty Rentals 352-7365
Apt to sublet 1 bdrm . turn. 228 S Coaege
#C. $320/mo.. Incls gas. water, sewer A private parking apace Close to campus Cal collect I503) 620-2252. ask for Jennifer; or contact Newlove Rentals at 362-6620
D A Q Rentals
CANCELLATION'
Nicest apt in B G . only 1 unit
850 Scott Hamlton. 2 blocks from campus
Modem, turn . 2 bdrms . new carpeting, laundry tacsWee. at conditioned, reserved parking
Maximum 4 persona 12 month lease, $596; 9
month lease. $660 Avail Aug 1990 Phone
287 4255 or 287-4685
EFFICIENCIES
1 A 2 bdrm. apta aval In August
Long A Associates ' 364-4494

compute!—

One A two bsdroom apu available
for fal leasing. Cal 352-9135
WINTHHOP TERRACE.
One. two and three bedroom apartments available Yes. we do alow pets 354 8800
SAVRENTALS
One A two bdrm. apts 'houses available
9 4 1 2 month leases Cal 352-7454
Smal one bedroom house
Near campus • 12 month lease

352-7385
Out-least 2 bdrm. apt lor 90-91 835 4th St ,
1 1/2 baths, includes gas A A water
1-841-9470
Two bdrm apt available Immediately Close to
downtown. $380 per month Al utatlMe paid
354-3171
TWO bedroom large apt. to sublet In Aug Everything new. Cheap rant 364-5450. Ask for
Uaa.
Two bedroom fumiehed • Fifth St or
Two bedroom unrurn. - Seventh St
362-3446

Ware pat frlenoty

Afiswer

Can't find a house or
apartment Diet w(i alow
your pat?
Cal ual NEWLOVE RENTALS

328 S Main. B.G.
362-5820

FACTORY

it in ikt CloilifutLl

ONLY 28 SHOPPING DAYS
LEFT TO FIND YOUR APARTMENT
FOR '90-'91
Stop by WINTHROP TERRACE
and check out our 1 & 2 bedroom
furnished & unfurnished apartments
• Gas heat, water, cooking included
BG's only Shuttle service to &from campus

WINTHROP TERRACE

400 Napoleon Rd.
Office Hours:

. . . . ....

I . - . r ... -.; .

352-9135

Monday-Friday 9-7
Saturday 10-3

